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THE ROTARY YEAR 

  

Where did this Rotary year go?

We are already nearing the end of the 2016-2017 Rotary year, 
and  I  hope  you  have  enjoyed  the  articles  on  the  different 
projects our clubs have done and the changes that have occurred 
through the Rotary Foundation.

As we near the end of the Rotary year, we should be focusing on 
our goals, which include not only our giving, but what areas of 
the Rotary Foundation we wish to support. 

Here is a quick breakdown on your options.
1.  By contributing to the Annual Fund/Share, the funds will be 

shared within the Rotary Foundation and used in areas most 
needing these funds. These funds will also be used for future 
District and Global Grants matching, and will come back to 
us in the form of  District  Designated Funds (DDF).  If  you 
would  like  to  see  your  funds  being  leveraged  into  future 
grants, this is where you should send in your contributions.
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2.  Restricted Giving to approved Global Grants, Polio Plus, Peace Centers, or one of the 
many programs being offered by the Rotary Foundation. Giving to these programs will 
also be eligible for Paul Harris recognition also, but will not be used for future leveraging 
for  our  District  Designated  Funds  (DDF) for  grants.  If  your  club  Global  Grant  is 
approved and in the funding stage, you can send in your contribution for the grant by 
identifying the Global Grant number on your contribution.

3. Remember also that if you are contributing to either the Annual Fund or Polio Plus, you 
can request a theme tie or scarf using the order form found on our district website. AND 
make sure your contributions are sent in with your name and account number so you get 
credit for it.

Thank you for supporting the Rotary Foundation, and please 
take  the  time  to  see  all  that  your  investment  has 
accomplished in  “Changing Lives”  locally  and around the 
World. 

 

2017-2018 DISTRICT GRANTS CYCLE 

We are currently in the 2017-2018 District Grant cycle and taking grant applications 
for projects/grants to be implemented and funded for the upcoming Rotary year. The 
deadline for the first round is March 31st, where your Club Allocation is controlled by you.

Starting the second cycle, clubs may request funds outside of their club earned 
allocation. 

Clubs applying must be qualified (attended a grant seminar) and have the two MOUs 
filled out and submitted. Clubs not qualified or certified still have control of their 
allocations, but must partner with a club that is qualified and certified. 

The funds are going fast, and we anticipate all the funds will 
be locked up by the first week of April. The club allocation 
list and amounts per club was included in the February 
issue. 
If you have any questions, please contact one of the District 
Grant committee members or Wade. 
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GLOBAL GRANT FOR FUNDING EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
IN RURAL SRI LANKA 

The Rotary Club of Goleta Noontime is sponsoring – as 
International Partner – a Global Grant for helping 
preschool teachers in Rural Sri Lanka to get them the 
needed education that will lead to a diploma in early 
childhood education.  

We are proud to have been asked to take the lead on 
this project for the last three years, and are working 
closely with past district governor Dharshan John (Sri 
Lanka D-3220) and Colombo East as the Host Club. 

Since the project start, D-5240 together with three other districts has helped educate 2,000 
teachers with a total budget of $220,000. This will benefit 40,000 children annually. 

History 
The Sri Lankan Civil War was an ongoing armed conflict that lasted for over 25 years. The 
war caused significant hardships for the population, environment and the economy. The war 
ended in 2009. The vast majority of the fighting took place in the North and the East Coast.  
On top of that, the country was also hit by the devastating Tsunami in 2004 killing more than 
35,000 people and leaving many more homeless. This is why poverty is more obvious in the 
Eastern part of the country and the most help is needed.  Being part of this project and 
building bridges between the West and the East coast makes us feel like peace builders. 
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Location 

!       

Background 
This project started several years ago when the government in Sri Lanka passed a law 
requiring that all preschool teachers must have a valid diploma to be able to teach. Goleta 
Noontime and many other clubs in district 5240 (including the E-Club of One World) 
partnered in several grants pushed by DG Dharshan John (D-3220) and DG Frank Ortiz 
(D-5240). The project was running in 2012-13 to support preschool teachers in rural Sri 
Lanka and made an impact on early childhood education. The rural area did not meet the 
same educational level and standard as the Capital town (Colombo) of Sri Lanka.  

Travel to Sri Lanka 
The areas surrounding the schools were extremely poor and many of the students had 
neither electricity nor water at their home.  Some of the schools did not have any water while 
some did not have electricity. 
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Sri Lanka is located in South East Asia, 
south of India. Sri Lanka has typically a 
tropical climate and there are no real 
marked seasons. The weather is very hot 
and humid. Sri Lanka sees a lot of rainfall. 
The monsoon brings rain from May to July 
to the western, southern and central 
regions of the island. The north-east 

The training centers (red spots) are spread 
throughout the whole country. 

Our last grant is concentrating on the East 
Coast. 

Our contact in Sri Lanka, PDG Dharshan 
John visited Goleta Noontime in May last 
year, and held a presentation and thanked 
everyone involved in this. He mentioned that 
there are still 15,000 preschool teachers that 
need a diploma. 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The first school we visited had 75 students. The other two had 45 and 25 children.  The 
teachers had a minimum wage that was paid by some of the parents. Keep in mind their low 
income and think about how they would afford an education to get them the approved 
diploma.  The cost for one teacher is about $130 and the training is approximately one year. 
They will have classes each weekend while still working their regular job during the week. 

While being on location in Sri Lanka, we were contacted by past district governor Dharshan 
John from district 3220 (Sri Lanka). He is a member of the Rotary Club of Colombo East.  
He asked us if we were willing to take on another grant. We accepted. 

Continuation of project 
Back in California we (Goleta Noontime) wrote a new global grant that was approved in 2015 
and 10 clubs got together to help the preschool teachers again. The funding reached 
$45,500.  The teachers that were selected to participate in the teachers training from this 
grant started their education in the spring of 2016. The grant is currently helping 375 
teachers to get their diploma. This will benefit 7,500 children annually. 
 
The Rotary Club of Goleta Noontime has now submitted a follow up grant because of the 
success with the previous one. We need commitment from clubs in District 5240 to reach a 
minimum of $10,000 in cash. 

Our club believes that this is a project worthy of our support, as it focuses on educating 
children in hard to reach rural areas so that they have opportunities similar to those available 
to children in cities as they grow. 
 
Also, the project already has local Rotary partners that are prepared to work with us all to 
ensure the ongoing success of the project year after year. We hope that you agree with us 
and will join us in supporting this project once again.  
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ROTARY DISTRICTS WORK TOGETHER TO SUPPORT THE 
DISADVANTAGED IN MEXICO   

Recently  Dick  Martinez,  who  heads  up  the  Rotary 
Amigos  Program  for  Arcadia  Rotary  (D5300),  and 
PDG  Wade  Nomura,  from  District  5240,  met  in 
Thousand Oaks.  
Wade transferred approximately 1,000 shirts,  which 
were donated by a Santa Barbara supplier,  to Dick 
and Frank Griffith for transportation to the Mexican 
border.  

This  donation  supports  the  International  Rotary 
Amigos Program for orphans and the disadvantaged 
in the cities of Tijuana, Tecate, and Ensenada, Mexico.

PROJECT TO PROVIDE CLEAN WATER TO TANZANIAN HOSPITAL 

The Rotary  Clubs  of  Tahoe Incline  and San Luis  Obispo have recently  been awarded a 
$96,000 grant  from Rotary International  to  construct  a  system to  collect  rainwater  at  St. 
Joseph Hospital  in Kagondo, Tanzania.    During the dry seasons the well  often goes dry 
forcing the hospital to use stream water that contains both human and animal pathogens of 
high risk infections. The collection system will consist of 13 storage tanks of 50,000 liters 
each to collect a total of 650,000 liters of rain water  off the roofs of the hospital. The storage 
tanks will be built from soil at the site and the interlocking bricks compressed by a machine 
on premise with local labor. Construction is expected to be completed in 6 months.

For more information about the project, contact:

Dominique Bredeson
President Elect
San Luis Obispo Rotary 
cell: 951.581.4999
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MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION REPORT  
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POLIO THIS WEEK AS OF 8 MARCH 2017

Headlines Polio Research Committee (PRC) call for research proposals: the PRC is soliciting research 
proposals to support the implementation of the Polio Eradication & Endgame Strategic Plan. The deadline 
for submissions of proposals is 24 March 2017. 
  
Afghanistan: No new wild poliovirus type 1 (WPV1) case was reported in the past week. The total 
number of WPV1 cases for 2017 remains two, and for 2016 remains 13. The most recent case had onset 
of paralysis on 21 January, from Nahr-e-Saraj district, Helmand. 
  
Pakistan: No new wild poliovirus type 1 (WPV1) case was reported in the past week. The total 
number of WPV1 cases for 2017 remains one, and for 2016 remains 20. The most recent case had onset 
of paralysis on 28 January, from Lodhran district, Punjab. 
  
Nigeria: No new cases of wild poliovirus type 1 (WPV1) were reported in the past week. The total 
number of WPV1 cases for 2016 remains four. The most recent case had onset of paralysis on 21 August, 
from Monguno Local Government Area (LGA), Borno.
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D5240 DISTRICT ROTARY FOUNDATION COMMITTEE
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DRFC Chair Wade Nomura wadedg1112@verizon.net

District Grants Subcommitee Chair David Gore davcgor@gmail.com

District Grants Chair Bruce Howard bruce@brucehowardrealtor.com

 District Grants Committee David Saint Amand David_saintamand@yahoo.com

 District Grants Committee Pat Abruzzese pabruzzese@pccinc.com

 District Grants Committee Dante Honorico Dhonorico@aol.com

Global Grants Chair Martin Senn Msenn88@cox.net

Global Grants Committee Jim Bell jimbelldg1516@gmail.com

Global Grants Committee Chas Wilson Rcssprez2010@sbcglobal.net

Global Grants Committee Gerry Porter gporter909@gmail.com

Annual Programs Fund Chair Jane Howard trainerjane46@charter.net

Polio Plus Chair Bob Putney bobanddaunputney@sbcglobal.net

PH Society Chair Frank Ortiz frankortizdg1213@yahoo.com

Endowment Chair Michael Weaver amweaver@pacbell.net

Vocational Training Team Advisor Heather Frankle hfrankle@earthlink.net

DRF Peace Scholars Advisor Catherine Bonifant catherine.r.bonifant@gmail.com

FAR Region 1 Dan Giordano dgiordano@bak.rr.com

FAR Region 2 BJ Anderson bjdesign2000@aol.com

FAR Region 3 Susan Weaver shweaver@weavergroup.org

FAR Region 4 Jane Howard trainerjane46@charter.net

Document Retention Coordinator Scott Phillips scott@synergyinc.net

DRFC District Newsletter Editor Susan Weaver DRFC5240news@gmail.com

The District 5240 Foundation newsletter is published once a month and issued the 20th of 
the month.  Submission deadline for articles is the 15th of the month.   Submit articles to: 
DRFC5240news@gmail.com 
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